FAC SIMILE

Mastery Test
Key Code: K2FN53AA

Expiration Date: 06/06/2011 (EST)

You are about to begin the Mastery Test. Answer each question carefully. You will be able to review/change your answers before you submit the exam.
The exam consists of a series of questions—two questions per page for each item. The answer for each question will be a fixed rating (i.e., a value from 1 to
7). For each question, select the best answer from the choices. There is no time limit to answer a given question. Some questions include additional
information needed to answer them, such as the scenarios. This information will be provided along with the question.
The online credentialing system allows you to finish the exam later (up to 5 days after starting the exam, including weekends). You can click the Later
button to suspend the exam, which must be finished within 5 days.
If you decide to discontinue the exam, click the Abort button. If you abort the exam, you will not be allowed to use the same key code to finish the exam
later.
Please do not use the Back button on your browser during the test. Instead, use the Next and Previous buttons to navigate the questions.
VERY IMPORTANT: To begin the exam, click the Continue button. Doing so generates the exam and begins the 5-day time frame for completing the exam.
(Remember that the time frame includes weekends.) If you do not wish to begin the exam at this time, click the Sign Out button instead.

Key Code: K2FN53AA

Exam Expiration Date: 12/11/2010 (EST)
Start Date: 12/06/2010 (EST)

1. Name *
First

2. Facility/Project Code *
The entered facility/project code does not match with the Key
Code.

Middle Initial
Last

3. At this facility I have previously *
4. My discipline is *
5. I have used the FIMTM instrument for *
6. My PRIMARY method of FIM training was *

7. ALL OTHER types of FIM training I have had are

Guide/Self Study

UDSmr Training Workshop

Inservice Instruction

Video

Other
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• White square indicates no questions have been answered on this page
• Yellow square indicates is not complete
• Blue square indicates page is complete
• Click on the square to move to that page

Mastery Test
Key Code: K2FN53AA

Exam Expiration Date: 12/11/2010 (EST)

User Name: Percario, Manuela

Start Date: 12/06/2010 (EST)

Page 1 PART - A
Q1 FIM™ Item: Self-Care: Eating

Kathleen apre tutti i contenitori e consuma i pasti senza alcun aiuto da parte di un
assistente. Non usa la dentiera e non ha bisogno né dell’utilizzo di ausili né dell’aiuto
di un assistente per consumare i pasti. Quale è il punteggio FIMTM di Kathleen
relativo al nutrirsi?

Answer
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Q2 FIM™ Item: Self-Care: Grooming

David va in bagno in carrozzina portando in grembo gli oggetti che gli servono per
rassettarsi e compie tutte le operazione necessarie in modo autonomo stando seduto
sulla carrozzina. Quale è il punteggio FIMTM di David relativo al rassettarsi?

Answer
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